iGuana InvoiceFactory
Invoice Processing Services
Organizations that process and book invoices manually know only too well that it takes too much time and costs a lot of
money. Booking errors, foregone early payment discounts, inaccurate financial reporting and unnecessary expenses are a
common problem. Our unique InvoiceFactory solution fully addresses this challenge.

Invoices received today are booked in your accounting software or ERP tomorrow.
No manual work, no errors, you pay per invoice.

Our Solution & Services
InvoiceFactory is a fully outsourced, hassle-free invoice processing service that eliminates the need for the time
consuming and extremely costly job of booking (posting) invoices manually.
Working with your Accounts Payable (AP) has never been simpler.

How It Works
As an InvoiceFactory client, you pay per processed invoice and
we take care of all the rest.
We take your invoices, extract all necessary data, verify them to
ensure 100% accuracy and post to your accounting software or
ERP system. At any point in time you have the option to view all
processed invoices and verify all booking data via a secure online
dashboard.

Invoice Processing Made Easy
There is no software, no hardware, no installation, no training and no hidden fees. With InvoiceFactory your costs and
booking time are significantly reduced. At a fraction of the cost your invoices are processed, error-free.

Focus on your core business.
Automate invoice processing with InvoiceFactory.
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